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WildTrax Data Intake Instructions:
Camera Data
Camera data that is uploaded to WildTrax requires a certain level of
organization in order to keep data standardized across the interface
and between datasets. This organization will aid in opening up big data
to researchers across the country and beyond. WildTrax has the ability
to store, manage, process and share data as long as it meets these
submission requirements. Please contact us at info@wildtrax.ca if you
have questions or would like assistance organizing your data.
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Minimum Metadata
Requirements
The excel document “Site Metadata Template for Remote
Cameras” provides a template for recording project
metadata. This spreadsheet must be uploaded along
with your camera images. An explanation of the different
columns within the template is provided in Table 1.

Table 1
Site metadata requirements for WildTrax remote camera data. Information that is highlighted yellow is
considered mandatory and is the minimum requirement in order for data to be compatible with the WildTrax
data management system. Information shown in green is additional information that is needed in order
for the WildTrax team to conduct QAQC on a dataset. Information in grey is optional and provides a higher
standard of data accountability. A user may add additional information fields outside of this list if desired.

Field Name

Description

Type

Format

Project Name

Unique project name

Text

Year

Year the remote camera was deployed

Integer

Site

Site name. Site is a label used to categorize groupings
of remote camera locations. See Figure 1.

Text

Station

Station name. Station is a label used to identify a
unique spatial location of a camera (eg. 1, 2, 3…)

Text

Deployment Date

Date that the remote camera was set at the location

Date

YYYY/MM/DD

Retrieval Date

Date that the remote camera was retrieved from the field

Date

YYYY/MM/DD

Latitude

Latitude of the camera station in decimal
degrees using datum WGS84

Numeric

DDD.ddddd

Longitude

Longitude of the camera station in decimal
degrees using datum WGS84

Numeric

DDD.ddddd

Make and Model

Make and model of the remote camera

Text

YYYY

Field Name

Description

Type

Format

Deployment
Time

Time that the remote camera was deployed.

Time

HH:MM:SS,
24 hr

Deployment
Comments

Any comments collected at the time of deployment

Text

Retrieval Time

Time when the remote camera was
retrieved or serviced at the location

Time

Deployment
Crew

Initials of the crew member(s) who
deployed the remote camera

Text

Retrieval Crew

Initials of the crew member(s) who
retrieved the remote camera

Text

Public Latitude

Spatially buffered latitude of the deployment
in decimal degrees using datum WGS84

Numeric

DDD.ddddd

Public Longitude

Spatially buffered longitude of the deployment in decimal
degrees using datum WGS84 for public release

Numeric

DDD.ddddd

Public Buffer

Buffer distance (km) from exact point

Numeric

Metres

SD Card

Unique identifier in the form of a name
or number for the SD Card name

Text

Distance to
Target

Distance (in m) between the remote camera
and the centre of the target area

Text

Metres

Orientation

Direction (in degrees) that the remote camera is pointing

Text

0-359

Snow Depth

The depth of the snow when the
remote camera was deployed

Text

In 0.1m
increments |
VNA| DNC

Paired with ARU

Was the remote camera deployed with an ARU?

Text

Y|N

Camera Code

Unique remote camera unit identifier code
defined by the organization/project (RE-123)

Text

Purchase Year

The year the camera unit was purchased

Integer

Camera Serial
Number

The serial number of the remote camera unit

Text
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Field Name

AttractantWater

Description

Description of landscape feature that
increases the probability of an animal
passing in front of the remote camera

Type

Format

Text

Alkali | Marsh | Swamp
| Beaver Dam | Lake
| River | Stream | Wet
Margin Lake | Wet Margin
Wetland | Wet Margin
River/Stream | Water |
Wetland | Wetland Edge

Text

Game Trail | Seismic Line
| Cutline | Transmission
Line | Pipeline | Truck Trail |
Gravel Road | Paved Road
| Quad Trail | Cattle Trail
| Road | Trail | Windrow

Attractant –
Linear Feature

Description of landscape feature that
increases the probability of an animal
passing in front of the remote camera

Attractant –
Open Areas

Description of landscape feature that
increases the probability of an animal
passing in front of the remote camera

Text

Clearcut | Clearing |
Pasture | Agriculture Field
| Ravine Edge | Natural
Burn | Other Natural
Funnel | Field | Well Site

Physical
Condition

Physical status of remote
camera upon retrieval

Text

Excellent | Good | Poor

Mechanical
Condition

Mechanical status of remote
camera upon retrieval

Text

OK | Check

Estimated
Distance Moved

The distance the camera was moved
from the original location.

Numeric

Meters

Estimated
Direction Moved

The direction the camera was moved
from the original location.

Text

0-359, Degrees

Reason Moved

The reason why the camera was
moved from the original location.

Text

Retrieval
Comments

Initials for the field technicians
retrieving the ARUs.

Text

Figure 1
An example layout demonstrating how site and station can be
used to identify groupings of remote camera locations.

Standardized File Naming
Before uploading, image data should be organized into deployment
folders on a computer or hard drive. Image file names do
not need to be changed, given they are sorted by data/time
stamps in the system. The folders containing images for upload
should be named with a unique site-station identifier that will
appear in the deployment list once uploading is complete. This
unique site-station identifier should match your uploaded site
metadata. The unique site identifier should be in the form of:

Figure 2
Example folder and file structure
for camera deployments.

Site-Station
Example: 2113-NW OR 2224-SW
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